
 

The Petersburg Campaign, June 15 - July 4, 1863  (22rd Regiments of Infantry) 

In the spring of 1864, Grant launched an offensive targeting Richmond, VA, the capital of the 

Confederacy. 

During the first month of the massive operation, the Union sustained losses to Robert E. Lee’s Army of 

Northern Virginia at the Battle of the Wilderness, west of Fredericksburg, and at Cold Harbor, just north 

of Richmond. Instead of retreating, Grant in early June moved his forces across the James River in an 

attempt to approach Richmond from the south through Petersburg. 

Pierre G.T. Beauregard, the general in command of Petersburg’s defense, had fewer than 6,000 soldiers 

and local militia on June 15 when William F. Smith’s Eighteenth Corps, some 14,000 strong, stormed the 

city’s fortifications. Two brigades of African-American soldiers spearheaded the assault and were poised 

to enter the city.  

Battle of the Crater and the role of U.S. Colored Troops  

A long siege of 10 months ensued, despite a Union attempt on July 30 to blast through Confederate 

defenses at the Battle of the Crater. After digging a 500-foot tunnel under a Confederate strongpoint, a 



regiment of Pennsylvania coal miners in Gen. Ambrose E. Burnside’s Ninth Corps (Army of the Potomac) 

set off a massive explosion. Union soldiers charged into the resulting crater but became sitting ducks for 

Confederates as they tried to climb its steep sides. Grant called the battle “a stupendous failure.” 

As in the initial June assault, black troops participated in the fighting at the Battle of the Crater. 

However, by the time the all-black Fourth Division of the Ninth Corps entered the battle, the crater was 

clogged with Federal troops and their offensive was stalling. As Confederates counterattacked, 

according to witnesses, they became enraged at the sight of black soldiers and killed many who were 

essentially trapped in the crater and attempting to surrender. The Fourth Division lost more than 1,000 

men, nearly 40 percent of the Ninth Corps’ losses that day. 

After the Union defeat at the Battle of the Crater, both sides settled into trench warfare that lasted 

another eight months. The battle caused a decline in Northern morale and nearly prevented Lincoln 

from winning a second term as president. The Petersburg Campaign ultimately led to Richmond and to 

the South’s surrender at Appomattox. 

More History about United States  Colored Troops 

 

 

 



 

The United States Colored Troops (USCT) were regiments in the United States Army composed primarily 

of African-American (colored) soldiers. Other people of color who were not of African descent, such as 

Pacific Islanders, Asian Americans and Native Americans[citation needed] also fought under USCT regiments.[1] 

They were first recruited during the American Civil War, and by the end of that war in April, 1865, the 

175 USCT regiments constituted about one-tenth of the manpower of the Union Army. More than 

180,000 men served in the USCT. The USCT was the precursor to the Buffalo Soldier regiments of the 

American Old West. 

The U.S. Congress passed the Confiscation Act of 1862[2] in July 1862. It freed slaves whose 

owners were in rebellion against the United States, and a militia act empowered the President to 

use freed slaves in any capacity in the army. President Abraham Lincoln was concerned with 

public opinion in the four border states that remained in the Union, as they had numerous 

slaveholders, as well as with northern Democrats who supported the war but were less supportive 

of abolition than many northern Republicans. Lincoln opposed early efforts to recruit black 

soldiers, although he accepted the Army's using them as paid workers. 

Union Army setbacks in battles over the summer of 1862 led Lincoln to emancipate all slaves in 

states at war with the Union. In September 1862, Lincoln issued his preliminary Emancipation 

Proclamation, announcing that all slaves in rebellious states would be free as of January 1. 

Recruitment of colored regiments began in full force following the Proclamation in January 

1863.[3] 

The United States War Department issued General Order Number 143 on May 22, 1863, 

establishing the Bureau of Colored Troops to facilitate the recruitment of African-American 

soldiers to fight for the Union Army.[4] Regiments, including infantry, cavalry, engineers, light 

artillery, and heavy artillery units, were recruited from all states of the Union and became known 

as the United States Colored Troops (USCT). 

Approximately 175 regiments comprising more than 178,000 free blacks and freedmen served 

during the last two years of the war. Their service bolstered the Union war effort at a critical 

time. By war's end, the men of the USCT composed nearly one-tenth of all Union troops. The 

USCT suffered 2,751 combat casualties during the war, and 68,178 losses from all causes. 

Disease caused the most fatalities for all troops, both black and white.[5] 

USCT regiments were led by white officers, and rank advancement was limited for black 

soldiers. The Supervisory Committee for Recruiting Colored Regiments in Philadelphia opened 

the Free Military Academy for Applicants for the Command of Colored Troops at the end of 

1863.[6] For a time, black soldiers received less pay than their white counterparts, but they (and 

their supporters) lobbied and gained equal pay.[7] Notable members of USCT regiments included 

Martin Robinson Delany and the sons of Frederick Douglass. 

The courage displayed by colored troops during the Civil War played an important role in 

African Americans gaining new rights. As the abolitionist Frederick Douglass wrote: 
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Once let the black man get upon his person the brass letter, U.S., let him get an eagle on his 

button, and a musket on his shoulder and bullets in his pocket, there is no power on earth that can 

deny that he has earned the right to citizenship.[8] 

The historian Steven Hahn proposes that when slaves organized themselves and worked with the 

Union Army during the American Civil War, including as some regiments of the USCT, their 

actions comprised a slave rebellion that dwarfed all others.[9] 

 

Volunteer regiments 

Before the USCT was formed, several volunteer regiments were raised from free black men, 

including freedmen in the South. In 1863 the former slave William Henry Singleton helped 

recruit 1,000 blacks from escaped slaves in New Bern, North Carolina for the First North 

Carolina Colored Volunteers. He became a sergeant in the 35th USCT. Freedmen from the 
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Roanoke Island Freedmen's Colony, established in 1863 on the island, also formed part of the 

FNCCV and the 35th.[10] Nearly all of the volunteer regiments were converted into USCT units. 

In 1922 Singleton published his memoir, a slave narrative, of his journey in going from slavery 

to freedom and becoming a Union soldier. Glad to participate in reunions, years later at the age 

of 95, he marched in a Grand Army of the Republic (GAR) event in 1938. 

The Corps d'Afrique, one of many Louisiana Union Civil War units, was formed in New Orleans 

after the city was taken and occupied by Union forces. It was formed in part from the Louisiana 

Native Guards. The Native Guards were former militia units raised in New Orleans, who were 

property-owning free people of color (gens du couleur libres).[11] 

Free mixed-race people had developed as a third class in New Orleans since the colonial years. 

During the Civil War, many of the free men of color wanted to prove their bravery and loyalty to 

the Confederacy like other Southern property owners, but the Confederates did not allow them to 

serve and confiscated the arms of those in the militia. The Confederates believed that enlisting 

black soldiers would hurt agriculture, as most African Americans were enslaved workers. Since 

the Louisianan units were composed of freeborn creoles and black freemen, it was clear that the 

underlying objection was to having black men serve at all.[citation needed] 

For later units of the Corps d'Afrique, the Union recruited freedmen from the refugee camps. 

Liberated from nearby plantations, they and their families had no means to earn a living and no 

place to go. Local commanders, starved for replacements, started equipping volunteer units with 

cast-off uniforms and obsolete or captured firearms. The men were treated and paid as 

auxiliaries, performing guard or picket duties to free up white soldiers for maneuver units. In 

exchange their families were fed, clothed and housed for free at the Army camps; often schools 

were set up for them and their children. 

Despite class differences between free people of color and freedmen, the troops of the Corps 

d'Afrique served with distinction, including at the Battle of Port Hudson and throughout the 

South. Its units included: 

 4 Regiments of Louisiana Native Guards (renamed the 1st–4th Corps d'Afrique Infantry, 

later renamed as the 73rd–76th US Colored Infantry on April 4, 1864). 

 1st and 2nd Brigade Marching Bands, Corps d'Afrique (later made into Nos. 1 and 2 

Bands, USCT). 

 1st Regiment of Cavalry (1st Corps d'Afrique Cavalry, later made into the 4th US 

Colored Cavalry). 

 22 Regiments of Infantry (1st–20th, 22nd, and 26th Corps d'Afrique Infantry, later 

converted into the 77th–79th, 80th–83rd, 84th–88th, and 89th–93rd US Colored Infantry 

on April 4, 1864). 

Resources: USPS  and Wikipedia.  
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